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Getting Better With Age at White Pines Theatre
Join us for this hilarious, fun show at White Pines Dinner Theatre. This talented group of
four, laugh and sing their way through the travails of growing older gracefully. There is
humor, there is audience participation, there is music – just like real life. Sketches, scenes
from favorite television shows, and musical numbers abound. Join us as we keep smiling,
keep aging, and enjoying life. Lunch is included before the show.
Tuesday, September 13 | 9:00am-5:00pm | #211089-01 | $64
The Four C Notes at Jacob Henry Mansion
The Four C Notes was created by John Michael Coppola, best known for his appearance in
Chicago’s long running production of the Broadway, smash hit JERSEY BOYS. THE FOUR C
NOTES are the Midwest’s ONLY tribute dedicated to recreating the music of Frankie Valli
and The Four Seasons! The tribute features all of your favorite hits, including: “Sherry”, “Big
Girls Don’t Cry”, “Walk Like A Man”, “Workin’ My Way Back To You, (Babe)”, “Can’t Take
My Eyes Off Of You”, “Let’s Hang On” and many, many, more… We will enjoy lunch before
the show at the mansion.
Wednesday, September 14 | 10:00am-4:00pm | #211098-01 | $79
History of the Slough Tour
Join the Prospect Heights Natural Resources Commission (PHNRC) Commissioners for this
hour-long tour of the Prospect Heights Slough as they discuss its history and the work
completed to preserve and enhance this natural resource. You will also learn how the
habitat has changed over the eight years of ongoing restoration and get a short course in
plant identification. We invite you to come out and learn about Prospect Heights’ best-kept
secret.
Wednesday, September 14 | 5:30pm-7:00pm | #211087-01 | Free
Green County Cheese Days
Join us for some Old World Traditions and an out of this world celebration at The Green
County Cheese Days. Join the festivities celebrating cheesemaking and Swiss heritage in
Green County, WI. Learn to yodel & polka. You can also enjoy and sample local cheeses,
purchase cheese to take home and stop at the many delicious food booths for lunch on your
own. Stop by Minhas Craft Brewery for a guided tour, Minhas Wine & Minhas Micro
Distillery for a tasting. (Fee applies and are not included in your fee).
Friday, September 16 | 7:30am–5:30pm | #211090-01 | $34

If you love cheese and all things Swiss
join us for a fun filled day!
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Fall Bird Walks
The PHNRC and the Prospect Heights Park District invite you to join our expert birder Mary
Lou Mellon from the Bird Conservation Network and PHNRC Commissioners as we walk
around the Slough. We will experience the wonder of birds and learn how to spot birds and
identify them. Learn where to look for birds in your community and how to adjust binoculars
for your eyes. Commissioners will also be discussing the restoration efforts. Participants
park and meet at the Isaak Walton Park on Elmhurst Road at 7:30 am. This class is FREE but
you must register in advance.
Saturday, September 17 | 7:30am-9:30am | #211024-01 | Free
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Grease at The Fireside Dinner Theatre
Grease is among the world’s most popular musicals. Here is Rydell High’s senior class of
1959: duck-tailed, hot-rodding “Burger Palace Boys” and their gum-snapping, hip-shaking
“Pink Ladies” in bobby sox and pedal pushers, evoking the look and sound of the 1950’s.
Head “greaser” Danny Zuko and new (good) girl Sandy Dumbrowski try to relive the high
romance of their “Summer Nights” as the rest of the gang sings and dances its way through
such songs as “Greased Lightnin’”, “It’s Raining on Prom Night”, “Alone at the Drive-In
Movie” recalling the music of Buddy Holly, Little Richard and Elvis Presley that became the
sound track of a generation. We will enjoy lunch before the show and have plenty of time for
the wonderful shops of The Fireside.
Sunday, September 18 | 11:30am-9:30pm | #211091-01 | $111
Murder on The Orient Express, Drury Lane Oakbrook
Join us at Drury Lane Theatre to see Murder on the Orient Express. Just after midnight, a
snowdrift stopped the Orient Express in its tracks. The next morning, an American tycoon
lies dead in his compartment, stabbed, his door locked from the inside. Isolated with a killer
in their midst, the passengers rely on famed detective Hercule Poirot to identify the
murderer before they strike again. We will enjoy a 3 course luncheon before the show. You
will have your choice of Lemon and Herb Crusted Cod or Roasted Turkey for lunch.
Thursday, September 22 | 10:30am-5:30pm | #211092-01 | $99
Potawatomi Casino, Milwaukee
Bring your lucky charm for a day of gaming. You will receive $10 in reward play and a $10
food credit.
Tuesday, September 27 | 8:30am-5:00pm | #211032-01 | $26

OCTOBER
Jewel Osco Flu Shots & More
Jewel-Osco Pharmacy is happy to be providing protection to our communities for flu and COVID
vaccination! It is also very important at this time to be protected against all vaccine-preventable
illnesses such as shingles, pneumonia, tetanus, whooping cough, hepatitis and more. We will be
offering these vaccinations during the event and per the CDC can be provided at the same time to
prevent delay in your protection. A 10% off grocery coupon will be provided to everyone who
receives a vaccination with Jewel-Osco Pharmacy and please remember to bring your insurance
card if you have one.
Monday, October 3 | 12:00pm-1:00pm | #211042-01
Dreamgirls at The Paramount Theatre
We will start the day with lunch at The Meyers Ballroom followed by the DREAMGIRLS! It’s the
1960s where the sound of Motown is on the rise. Meet the Dreamettes, Effie, Deena and Lorrell,
three women trying to break their way onto the music scene. When car salesman Curtis Taylor Jr.
signs the three singers to a record label, he sets in motion a series of events that will forever
change their lives, for better and for worse. Join the Dreamgirls as they navigate the highs and
lows of life, love and fame. And remember, all you gotta do is dream.
Wednesday, October 5 | 11:00am-5:00pm | #211093-01 | $94
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East Troy Railroad & The Elegant Farmer
Step back in time when life was a little simpler. Travel in a historic rail car for a 10-mile trip
through beautiful Southeast Wisconsin with a stop at the Elegant Farmer for some shopping.
The Elegant Farmer is where you will find all the goodness of homemade, fresh-picked and
delicious offerings from their Farm Kitchen Bakery, Deli & Market. Be sure to bring a one of
their famous and award-winning Apple Pie Baked in a Paper Bag. Following our shopping
stop we will get back on the train to complete our train ride. Upon arrival back at the East
Troy Depot meander through the depot museum and discover the joy of model layouts and
learn about electricity. Make a stop at the gift shop that features a unique selection of
railroad souvenirs for all ages. We will have lunch before our train ride at LD's BBQ. Must be
able to walk up 6 stairs on to train car.
Thursday, October 6 | 9:00am-5:00pm | #211094-01 | $84
Fall Didley
Fall Didley is a craft fair featuring over 300 crafters at The Boone County Fairgrounds. The
crafts are both indoors and outdoors. Enjoy lunch at the many food vendors throughout the
fair. Entrance fee and transportation are included.
Saturday, October 8 | 8:30am-4:30pm | #211045-01 | $29
Fall Bird Walks
The PHNRC and the Prospect Heights Park District invite you to join
our expert birder Mary Lou Mellon from the Bird Conservation
Network and PHNRC Commissioners as we walk around the Slough.
We will experience the wonder of birds and learn how to spot birds
and identify them. Learn where to look for birds in your community
and how to adjust binoculars for your eyes. Commissioners will also
be discussing the restoration efforts. Participants park and meet at
the Isaak Walton Park on Elmhurst Road at 7:30 am. This class is FREE
but you must register in advance.
Saturday, October 8 | 7:30am-9:30am | #211024-02 | Free
China Lights, Adventure in Lantern Wonderland at Boerner Botanical Gardens
Boerner Botanical Gardens transforms into a spectacular display of lights featuring more
than 40 handmade, sculptural lantern displays and live folk-culture performances. The
China Lights Wisconsin Festival honors the art, skill, and beauty of long-established
Chinese Lantern Festivals. This year Adventure in Lantern Wonderland will take you down
the rabbit hole where you will be met by the Mad Hatter, the Caterpillar, the Cheshire Cat,
and the Queen of Hearts. At the end of the adventure, you will be invited to a tea party for a
photo opportunity with all the characters in this adventure. Enjoy Asian and Western cuisine
during your evening. Don’t forget to save time to bring home a little something from the
marketplace to remember this amazing evening. Transportation & entrance included in the
fee.
Wednesday, October 12 | 3:00pm-10:00pm | #211095-01 | $84

Bridge Club
The Bridge Club has been in operation for nearly 40 years. We are a friendly group of both men and
women of all playing abilities. The format is 24 hands of Rubber Bridge. Each player will play 8 hands
partnering with each of the other three players at their table. Each month you will play with a different
group of players as much as this is possible. Each table is free to play at their own comfortable pace.
We play on the 2nd Thursday of each month from October through May. Play begins promptly at
10am and the room is available until 2pm. Most tables usually finish between 12:30pm and 1:30pm.
Oct 13-May 11 10/13,11/10,12/8,1/12,2/9,3/9,4/13 & 5/11 | 10am-2pm | #211025-01 | $39
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Shop Til You Drop in Shipshewana
Join us for a day of shopping fun in and around the Shipshewana area! Travel scenic
backroads passing horse-drawn buggies, tidy farm homes and white-washed barns. You’ll
stop at a variety of welcoming country stores and quaint shops as you load up on your
favorite goodies. Grab a friend or 2, grab your cooler (for your cold purchases such as
cheese or meats at Yoder's Meat Market) your wallet and get ready for some fun! This is an
all-inclusive tour! Round-trip motor coach transportation and dinner included.
Friday, October 14 | 7:00am–8:00pm | #211009-02 | $124
Hollywood Casino, Aurora
Enjoy a day of gaming at Hollywood Casino Aurora. Have lunch with
your friends at Sportsbook or Take Two Deli on your own.
Monday, October 17 | 8:30am-4:30pm | #211031-01 | $24
Camelot, Music Theatre Works
Join us as we recount the enduring legend of King Arthur, Guenevere, Lancelot, and the
Knights of the Round Table in Lerner and Loewe’s Camelot. Follow along as King Arthur’s
most trusted knight, Sir Lancelot, falls for the beautiful Queen Guenevere, and together they
give in to their passion. Will this betrayal destroy Camelot and all for which it stands? We
will enjoy lunch at Maggiano’s Little Italy before the show.
Thursday, October 20 | 10:00am-4:00pm | #211096-01 | $94
Hollywood Casino Joliet
Enjoy a day of gaming at Hollywood Casino Joliet. Have lunch with your friends or make
new friends. Lunch is on your own.
Wednesday, October 26 | 9:00am-5:00pm | #211034-01 | $24
Come Lunch With Me… Red Apple Restaurant Luncheon
From farm to table, enjoy the history and heritage through European food. This PolishAmerican buffet luncheon is a crowd favorite. You will find everything from cutlets,
schnitzels, stuffed cabbage, ribs, pierogis, and so much more. You will not go home hungry!
Saturday, October 29 | 11:30am-3:30pm | #211097-01 | $54

NOVEMBER
Down To The Funny Bone at White Pines Theatre
Down to the (Funny) Bone is a one-man show that will lift your spirits with a rich collection
of laugh-out-loud comedy songs. Tom Waselchuk shares a treasure trove of musical wit
collected over his career in show business and presents an array of comic songs ranging
from the clever and whimsical to the absurd and outright hilarious. If laughter is the best
medicine, Down to the (Funny) Bone is both great entertainment and high quality health
care. We will enjoy lunch before the show.
Thursday, November 3 | 9:00am-5:00pm | #211099-01 | $64
White Christmas at The Fireside Dinner Theatre
Based on the beloved film starring Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye, and Rosemary Clooney, this
heartwarming stage adaptation features 17 Irving Berlin songs. Army veterans Bob Wallace
and Phil Davis have a successful song-and-dance act following their service in World War
II. With romance in mind, the two follow a duo of beautiful singing sisters en route to their
Christmas show at a Vermont lodge, which just happens to be owned by Bob and Phil’s
former army commander. With a series of romantic mix-ups and a dazzling score including
“Blue Skies,” “I Love A Piano,” and the perennial title song, White Christmas is an uplifting
musical any time of year but especially loved at Christmas. We will have dinner before the
show and have plenty of time to start your Christmas shopping at The Fireside Shops before
the show.
Sunday, November 13 | 11:30am-9:30pm | #211100-01 | $111
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DAY TRIP REFUND POLICY

If you must cancel your day trip, we ask that you do your best to find a
replacement. If we have a waitlist we will issue you a refund. If you are not able
to find a replacement or we do not have a waitlist, we are unable to refund your
money. If you need to cancel the day of the trip, please call our front desk to let
us know. We appreciate your corporation and understanding.

Prospect Heights Park District
2022 ACTIVE ADULT TRIP REGISTRATION FORM
NAME

EMAIL

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

PHONE

BIRTHDATE

ZIP

PLEASE LIST ANY SPECIAL ACCOMODATIONS NEEDED FOR THE ENJOYMENT OF THIS ACTIVITY
EMERGENCY CONTACT

EMERGENCY CONTACT PHONE NUMBER

WAIVER AND RELEASE - WARNING OF RISK Recreational activities/programs are intended to challenge and
engage the physical, mental and emotional resources of each participant. Despite careful and proper preparation,
instruction, medical advice, conditioning and equipment, there is still risk of serious injury when participating in any
recreational activity/program. Understandably, not all hazards and dangers can be foreseen. Depending on the
particular activity, participants must understand that certain risks, dangers and injuries due to inclement weather,
slipping, falling, poor skill level or conditioning, carelessness, horseplay, unsportsmanlike conduct, premises
defects, inadequate or defective equipment, inadequate supervision, instruction or officiating and all other
circumstances inherent to indoor and outdoor recreational activities/programs exist. In this regard, it must be
recognized that it is impossible for the Prospect Heights Park District to guarantee absolute safety. Please read this
form carefully and be aware that in signing up and participating in the listed programs/activities, you will be
expressly assuming the risk and legal liability and waiving all claims for injuries, damages or loss that you or your
minor/ward might sustain as a result of participating in any and all activities connected with and associated with this
program/activity (including transportation services/vehicle operation, when provided). I recognize and
acknowledge that there are certain risks of physical injury to participants in the listed programs/activities, and I
voluntarily agree to assume the full risk of any and all injuries, damages or loss, regardless of severity, that my minor
child/ward or I may sustain as a result of said participation. I further agree to waive and relinquish all claims I or my
minor child/ward may have (or occur to me or my child/ward) as a result of participating in this program/activity
against the Prospect Heights Park District, including its officials, agents, volunteers and employees (hereinafter
collectively referred to as ‘Prospect Heights Park District’). I do hereby fully release and forever discharge the
Prospect Heights Park District from any and all claims for injuries, damages or loss that my minor child/ward or I may
have or which may occur to me or my minor child/ward and arising out of, connected with, or in any way associated
with the listed programs/activities. I have read and fully understand this important information, warning of risk,
assumption of risk and waiver and release of all claims. If registering via fax, your facsimile signature shall substitute
for and have the same legal effect as an original signature. On occasion, the district staff may take pictures of
participants in our programs, classes or events; or of people in the district’s parks. Please be aware that these
pictures are only for Park District use, most likely for use in future catalogues, website, social media, brochures,
pamphlets, posters and flyers. I further agree to comply with all cancellation policies published in this brochure.

SIGNATURE OF PARTICIPANT
I WILL BE PAYING BY: CASH
CREDIT CARD #

DATE
CHECK

CREDIT CARD
EXP.

CV

CHECK #
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Come Lunch with Me at Venuti’s Restaurant
Combining old world Italian flavors with a modern twist. You won’t leave hungry!
Wednesday, November 16 | 10:30am-2:30pm | #211101-01 | $54
Ameristar Casino
Enjoy the benefits of the Forever Young reward program for guests 50 and over at Ameristar
Casino. You will receive BOGO meals at Barstool Sportsbook off their special Forever Young
Menu or 15% off their regular menu during our visit. (You must print off a voucher at any
promotional kiosk). Good luck!
Wednesday, November 30 | 8:30am-4:30pm | #211064-01 | $24
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Denny Diamond at White Fence Farm
Join us at White Fence Farm to enjoy their famous 4 piece chicken dinner with all the
trimmings. Following lunch Denny Diamond will perform a variety of Holiday tunes, Movies,
Broadway, Country, Classic Oldies and of course Neil Diamond.
Thursday, December 1 | 10:00am-4:00pm | #211102-01 | $64
Les Miserables at Marcus Center, Milwaukee
Cameron Mackintosh presents the acclaimed production of Boublil and Schönberg’s Tony
Award-winning musical phenomenon, Les Misérables. This brilliant new staging has taken
the world by storm and has been hailed as “a reborn dream of a production” (Daily
Telegraph). Set against the backdrop of 19th century France, Les Misérables tells an
enthralling story of broken dreams and unrequited love, passion, sacrifice, and redemption–
a timeless testament to the survival of the human spirit. We will enjoy lunch before the show
at Harry’s Bar & Grill in Milwaukee.
Saturday, December 3 | 9:30am-6:30pm | #211088-01 | $114
Elf at Drury Lane Oakbrook
After discovering he is really a human raised as an elf, Buddy makes the journey from the
North Pole to New York City to find his birth father, sharing the true meaning of Christmas
along the way. Elf the Musical brings heart, hilarity, and holiday joy—after all, “the best way
to spread Christmas cheer is singing loud for all to hear!” We will enjoy a 3 course luncheon
before the show.
Thursday, December 8 | 10:30am-5:30pm | #211103-01 | $99
White Christmas at Music Theatre Works
Irving Berlin’s White Christmas follows World War II veterans Bob
Wallace and Phil Davis, who have a successful song-and-dance
act. They follow a duo of beautiful singing sisters en route to a
Christmas stage show, and end up at the Vermont inn owned by
their former army commander, General Waverly. When Bob and
Phil discover the General’s inn has fallen on hard times, they
decide to put on a big show to draw in business. But will romance
and misunderstandings stop the performance? We will have a family
style luncheon at Maggianos before the show.
Thursday, December 15 | 10:15am-4:30pm | #211104-01 | $94
Naperville Holiday Lights Trolley
We will start the evening with a family style dinner at La Sorella di Francesca in Naperville.
Following dinner we will be picked up by our private trolley to see the amazing lights of
Naperville. Sit back, relax and enjoy the holiday lights!
Tuesday, December 20 | 4:00pm–10:00pm | #211105-01 | $99
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Happy Fall Y’All!
Can’t believe that soon the leaves will be changing and we
will be preparing for the holidays!
There are a lot of fun and exciting things to do this fall & I
look forward to seeing you on the bus very soon!
Please notify me in advance if any special ADA or dietary
accommodations are needed for you during our trips.
Be sure to check out our Facebook page for up to date
information on trips and many pictures from our tours:
Prospect Heights Park District’s Active Adult Let’s Go

In the November election, Prospect
Heights Park District residents will be
asked to vote on a $30 million bond
referendum which would raise
revenue to construct a new recreation
center to replace the Gary Morava
Recreation Center and a new aquatic
facility to replace the Lions Park Pool,
reconfigure tennis courts for tennis,
pickleball and basketball and replace
the playground. For information
www.phparks.org/future-planning

Thank you all for the cards, phone calls, texts, emails and
treats during my recovery. I am hoping to be back in the
office full time very soon!
I look forward to seeing you on our next adventure!

Marci
847-666-4875 Direct Line
847-394-2848 Registration & Information
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